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Well, another month, and another issue
is once again upon us. July was a busy
month for creative/improvised/new sonic
music- In addition to our usual series concerts at ACME Observatory, Static Illusion,
Kimo's and the Luggage Store, we featured
our first ever free Skronkathon/BBQ held at
the Tuva Space in cooperation with the good
folks running the ACME Observatory. The
Skronkathon was a great success, allowing
the artists in the community to get to know
each other, and a few newbies happened by
as well, and got interested in the happenings. The music was both top notch and
had great variety to boot, from the in-yourface volume of Saint of Killers and
Compomicro-Dexall to the understated,
reflective musics of Tonamatt and the
Myles Boisen/Karen Stackpole duo, to the
out and out free jazz romp of Rubber City,
to the new music sounds of Double Nickles
and the sfSound Ensemble - it seemed as if
every music/sound base was covered. Food
was brought, shared and consumed in an
environment of great camaraderie. One of
my favorite highlights was the absurdist and
dada-esque Dan Plonsey, with his Garbaggio
Truckio Fantastico, in which his part was to
read a passage from our most recent issue,
an article by Tom Nunn on creative music,
which he deconstructed in the most delightful way, along with side comments (musical
and otherwise) from fellow Truckio performers Michael Zelner and Tom Duff. The next
time I see a performance of this group, I
hope many others will join in the fun.
Anyway, for my part, I hope we estabish a
regular tradition of free Skronkathon/BBQs in
the future - I'm looking forward to the next
one!
As for the Transbay publication itself, big
changes are afoot. You may have noticed
that the insert page is missing from this
issue. The reason for this is that we at the
Transbay have decided to publish our more
journalistically oriented material (news,
reviews,etc) on a more infrequent basis, so
as to allow more time for our readership to
contribute articles. Trying to meet a monthly
deadline and pitch the community for written material was a difficult task, and we just
barely managed to come together at the last
minute before the layout deadline.
Hopefully we can reduce our monthly production stress this way, and increase the
both the quality and quantity of our content
on at least a quarterly basis.
A final note and a plea: Our readership and
subscriber base has been growing quite fast
over the summer - we've been averaging

Tom Duff recites some of his famous two letter words while
Dan Plonsey blows his Casio, and Michael Z. cocks an ear during
the Garbaggio Truckio Fantastico set at the Skronkathon/BBQ At
Tuva Space on July 15th
about one subscriber request a day, and we
are now at over 250 subscribers to the
Calendar, up from our original cut down list
of 130. That means the word about this
music IS getting out, and is getting to the
people who are interested in it. To continue
the publication further, though, we need
your help - though we offer a free subscription to any that request it, we need subscription donations from all those people
willing to who've subscribed since
November of 2000. We suggest a donation
of $10.00, but please give more if you feel
we are a benefit to this small community.
Just a reminder, this is a completely grassroots effort, and all profits go back into
making the Transbay Creative Music
Calendar your source for the creative/improvised/freejazz/outrock/noise/electronic/new
sonic music scene. Send your check or
donations to Transbay Accounting, 545 Valle
Vista #4, Oakland CA, 94610. Also, if you'd
like to help out in any way, with articles, artwork, distribution help, or any ideas, send
us an email at transbay@sfsound .org.
That's all for this month - Thanks to all of
our volunteers, and to all of our readers and
subscribers - let's keep growing our audience!
In solidarity,
Scott R. Looney
Editor Guy-Transbay Calendar

Alwyn J.S. Quebido of Saint of
Killers rocks out on guitar during their powerful set
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David Slusser blows hard during Rubber City’s performance at the
BBQ while Ralph Carney provides some onstage handkerchief
accomanipent.
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Quick Picks

Evander Music Summer Festival

Please send us your August events to
transbay@sfsound.org by July 15.

510.652.7914 evander@sirius.com
www.evandermusic.com

Friday, Aug 3 2001 8:00 PM
Sun 8/4 8p 21 Grand, Oakland

Phillip Greenlief solo saxophone

Jenny Schineman(NYC) Quartet
[McNab/Sickafoose/Amendola]
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Ashley Adams Trio

[Levy/Greenlief/Dumonceau]

Curious Fridays at Eddie's Park
all shows at 8pm, promptly
2121 Mandela Pkwy @ West Grand
#170 (ring for admittance)
510-986-0836/510-251-2297
FREE

Thur 8/16 8p TUV A Space
2139 Adeline Street, Berkeley

Wind Trio of Alphaville
[Gelb/Greenlief/Raskin]

Good for Cows CD release
[Devin Hoff/Ches Smith]

The Curtains (SF)
Gorge Trio/Iceburn (MN)
Thur 8/30 8p Stork Club, Oakland
8/17 The Robot Martians (SF) Jon Raskin/George Cremschi
8/24 ma++ ingalls (Oakland)
Steve Adams/Phillip Greenlief
8/31 TBA
8/10

Berkeley Art Center

Henry
Kuntz

5

sunday august

19

sunday august
from berlin

Jason
Kahn

avant-shamanistic
multi-instrumental
solo improvisation

drums+computer

Berkeley Art Center

1275 Walnut St., Berk. 7:30p $10
Sunday , August 12

Compositions by Tom Swafford
024c, matt ingalls, Hadley McCarroll
Sunday , August 26

from
new york

Jeff
Gburek

the

Hugh Livinsgton, cello
Tom Bickley, recorder

a new music band

August 16-22 7:30pm $7
Fine Arts Cinema, Berkeley

Brown Bunny
Ensemble

electrogamelan
percussion

ACME Observatorycmouns ti ec mspeor ri ae rs y

@ tuva space 3192 adeline berkeley ca
set order tba
concerts begin at 8pm promptly
1 block from ashby bart look for the ANT sign
door donations for artists [we suggest $9.99, no one turned away]

sfsound.org/acme.html
acme@sfsound.org
510.649.8744

"Space is the Place"
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1502 8th Street, Oakland, CA 94607
email: transbay@sfsound.org
The Transbay Creative Music Calendar is a volunteer-produced
monthly journal for non-commercial creative new music in the
San Francisco Bay Area. Contact us for a free subscription.
All listings must be emailed to us before the 15th of the month
prior to publication. Artist-promoted event listings [text or
pre-formatted graphics]are FREE. For all other events and services, we offer reasonable underwriting rates - please email us
for more information.
Your kind donations help keep the Transbay alive and growing.
Please make checks payable to "Transbay Music Calendar" and
sent to:
Transbay Accounting, 545 Valle Vista #4, Oakland, CA 94610.
For more information on listings/volunteering/archives/etc,
please visit our web site or contact us directly.
Business Ads - If you are a business wishing to help the local
creative music community through underwriting or advertising
please contact us.
All business advertising inquiries should be emailed to:
rentromus@yahoo.com

sponsored in part by

AMOEBA
Records

2455 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley
1855 Haight Street, San Francisco

downloabable version: sfSound.org/transbay.html

internet resources
ba-newmus: www.mills.edu/LIFE/CCM/ba-newmus.html
an email discussion list and concert posting for san francisco
bay area new music
beanbenders:
www.astron.berkeley.edu/plonsey/beanbenders.html
the "best web-site for improvised music venue in the bay area"
- contains many links that go beyond just improv
23five.org sound works
bayimproviser.com: a performer-based database of local musicians with bios, gigs, recordings, contact info, etc.
sfsound.org: a [growing] collection of resources supporting bay
area creative music
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